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ONLY IN ICELANDhas the centuries old Scandinavian pattern of
naming continued do\vn to the present. One's given name is one's
primary name. One is listed in the telephone book, in library
card catalogs (except in the National Library), and in directories
and files as J6n or CHOrlln. One's second name is a patronymic
formed by adding S011 or d6ttir to the possessive of one's father's
name, and \vomen do not change their nan1es after marriage.
Everywhere else in Scandinavia family names became legally
necessary in the nineteenth or early t\ventieth centuries.

In 1913 legislation was passed in Iceland requiring the petition-
ing of the government to adopt a family name and it \vas required
that the name be of a suitable type. 1 This legislation further
required the drawing-up of official lists of acceptable Icelandic
family names and given names. The reason for this legislation
\vas to stem the tide in the adoption of family names and in the
use of given names of foreign origin. Such practices had begun
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and rapidly increased
during the nineteenth among Danophilic Icelanders. In 1855 there
were 108 different family names in Iceland; by 1910 the number had
increased to 297.2 In 1925 additional name legislation was passed
prohibiting the adoption of family names altogether, though allowing
those who already had them to keep them; it also made the adoption
of an Icelandic patronymic a prerequisite for obtaining Icelandic
citizenship. A check of the 1972 Icelandic telephone directory indi-
cates about 15 percent of Icelanders continue to have family names.3

The continuity of names throughout Icelandic history has been
striking as a perusal of Tables 1 and 2 demonstrates. These tables

1 Einar Hjorleifsson, et. aI., lslenzk mannanofn: 109, nefndardlit og nafnaskrdr
(Reykjavik: Gutenberg, 191.5).

2 porsteinn l)orsteinsson, ls1enzk mannanofn samkvcemf Hultlntalinu 1 des. 1910
(Reykjavik: Hagskyrslur Islands .5, 1915), p. 14.

:l This is also the conventional estimate of the proportion of Icelanders with family
names. This percentage may be declining; I have heard of some Icelanders who are
dropping family names and reverting to the conventional Icelandic naming pattern.
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give the rank order frequency of lnale and female names for six
periods in the 1,100 years of Icelandic history; all names are
spelled with modern orthography. They are based on name counts
of about 6,800 persons from Saga Times (AD 870-10,30), about
4,000 persons from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries (Age of
the Sturlungs) , complete counts of names enumerated in the
censuses of 1703, 1855, and 1910, together \vith a frequency count
of all children born in Iceland in the years 1921 through 1950
which I take as an approxiInation of the rank order frequency of
names for the years around 1970. (The sources from which these
frequencies were calculated are given in Table 1.) Study of these
name frequencies indicates that a large majority of Icelanders
have the same names as their ancestors of seven and eight centuries
ago. More remarkable, however, is the observation that most of
the names of the men and \VOlnen \vho settled Iceland in the
years 870-930 are to be found in contemporary Iceland. Of the
27 most common male names from Saga Times (almost 5,000 of
the 6,800 known persons are male) all are at least fairly common
in Iceland today.4 The same is true with one exception (AIof) of
the 27 leading female names (about 2,000 of the known persons
from Saga Times are felllalc). There \vert' no Alijfs born in 1921-50;
nor are there any listed in the 1972 Icelandic telephone directory.
However, the very similar name 610f remains a leading name in
contemporary Iceland as it was in Saga Times. No such continuity
as this characterizes the Anglo-Saxon names in use a millennium
ago; most sound ancient and distant to our ears.5

In spite of the continuity in names over the 11 centuries of
Icelandic history, a nlullber of trends may be noted:

( 1 ) There has been a marked decline in por names. In pre-
Christian times about 25 percent of all names commenlorated this
IllOst vigorous and vital of the Viking gods. During the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries, after Christianity had been established
for several generations, por names had declined to about 14 percent
of all names. In the census enumerations of 1703, 1855, and 1910,
eight or nine percent of all names were por names; there was no
decline over these two centuries. Around 1970, however, only about
four percent of all names \vere pOl' names. In the overwhelming

4 In fact most of these leading names from Saga Times can be said to be leading
names in contemporary Iceland. See the frequencies in porsteinn porsteinsson, ls1enzk
nwnnanofn, 1921-1950 (Reykjavik: B6kautgafa menningarsj6C5s, 1961).

5 Note the names in the index to some history of early England such as Dorothy
Whitelock, The Beginnings of English Society (Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1952),
pp. 249-256.
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Table 1. Rank Order of Frequency of Male Names from Saga Times to the Present

(Names for 1703 through 1970 include all names
accounting for at least one percent of names. )

Rank Saga Times 12-13 Cent. 1703 1855 1910 Ca. 1970
1 porsteinn poraur Jon Jon Jon Jon
2 poraur Jon Guamundur Guamundur Guamundur Guamundur
3 porkell porsteinn Bjarni Sigurour Sigurour Sigurour
4 porir Einar Sigurour Magnlls Olafur Gunnar
5 Bjorn Guomundur Glafur Glafur Magnlls 6lafur
6 Grimur Eyjolfur Magnus Einar Krist jan Magnus
7 IJorbjorn Snorri Einar Bjarni Einar Krist jan
8 Helgi Bjorn l)orsteinn Arni Bjarni Einar
9 porgeir ()lafur l)orour Glsli Johann Johann

10 rorarinn Brandur Arni Bjorn Bjorn Kristinn
11 l)orgrimur porkell Gisli Krist jan Glsli Helgi
12 Sigurour Halldor Bjorn porsteinn Arni Bjorn
13 porvaldur Sigurour Halld6r Stefan Stefan Halld6r
14 Ketill Magnlls Eirikur Johannes porsteinn Stefan
15 Einar Halltu Pall Johann Helgi Bjarni
16 porgils Arni Sveinn Jonas Guojon por
17 Barour porarinn addur porour Halldor Ragnar
18 Eyj6lfur porgeir Petur Sveinn Kristinn Ami
19 pormoour P,lll Eyj6lfur Halldor Pall Petur
20 Eyvindur porgils Helgi P,lll Johanne~ Gfsli
21 porleifur addur Tomas Petur Petur Pall
22 porolfur Grimur porleifur Eirikur por(5ur Gu(5jon
23 addur Ketill IJorkell Helgi Sveinn porsteinn
24 armur Helgi Snorri Eyjolfur Gunnar Sveinn
25 Hrafn B{uour Sigmundur Benedikt Jonas Karl
26 6lafur porbjorn Aglist (Jrn
27 pomnnur porir Sigurj6n Johannes
28 porvaldur Haukur
29 6skar
30 Aglist

Ingi
Birgir
Sigurjon

Sources:
Rank order of frequency of names in Saga Times was calculated from Gu<5ni Jonsson,
lslendinga sogur: nafnaskrd (Reykjavik: Islendingasagnalltgafan, 1968) and is based
on about 6,800 names. Twelfth and thirteenth centuries data from about 4,000 names
in index to Jon J6hannesson, Magnus Finnbogason, and Krist jan Eldjarn, Sturlunga
Saga (Reykjavik: Sturlungulltgafan, 1946), Vol. II, pp. 363-473. Data for 1703
are from the census of that year: 6lafur Larusson, Niifn islendinga ario 1703 (Reykjavik:
Hio islenzka b6kmenntafelag, 1960). Data for 1855 are from the census of that year:
Siguro Hansen, "Um mannaheiti ,1 fslandi, ado 1855," Skyrslur urn landshagi d lslandi
(Copenhagen: Hinll islenzka bokmenntafelagi, 1858), Vol. I, pp. 503-572. Data for
1910 are also from the census of that year: l)orsteinn porsteinsson, lslenzk mannaniifn
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samkvCEmt manntalinu 1 des. 1910 (Reykjavik: Hagskyrslur Islands 5, 1915). The
rank order of names for circa 1970 is based on a frequency count of the names of
all children born in Iceland 1921-1950: porsteinn porsteinsson, fslenzk mannanOfn:
nafngiafir Priggia dratuga 1921-1950 (Reykjavik: Bokautg.Ha menningarsjo<5s, 1961),
p. 13.

Table 2. Rank Ordcr of Frequcncy of Female Names from Saga Times to the Present

( N ame~ for 1703 through 1970 include all names
accounting for at least one percent of names.)

Rallk Saga Times 12-13 Cent. 1703 1855 1910 Ca. 1970
porgerour Guon'm Gllon'm Guorun Guorun Guoron

2 l)ordis Helga Sigrlour Sigrlour Sigrlour Sigrlour
3 IJllriour l)ordis Ingibjorg ~largra Kristin Kristin
4 Helga Valgerour .Margret Kristin Margret ~1argret
.5 Gu<5ron IHuiour Helga Ingibjorg Ingibjorg Ingibjorg

6 pora Halldora IHuiour I-Ielga Anna Anna

7 l)onmn Sigriour Kristin Anna Helga Helga

8 Sigri<5ur Steinunn Valgerour Guobjorg Johanna Johanna
9 porbjorg IIallhera Halldora Guony Guobjorg Sigron

10 Valgerour Herdis 610E Johanna Jonina Maria
11 Rannveig IJorgerour Guony Gu<5riaur Maria Jona
12 Vigdis Ingibjorg Guor15ur Halldom Guony Cuobjorg
13 porkatla IJom Steinunn Steinunn Halldora Erla
14 Ingibjorg Kolfinna l)ora puriour Cuodaur Hulda
1.5 Groa Oddny IJonmn p6r~mn Steinunn Cuony
16 Jorunn AlOf porbjorg 610f Elin Elin
17 Halldora Guony Ragnhildur Valgerour porunn Ragnheiour
18 Hildur Hallfriour Ingveldur Elin Guolaug Steinunn
19 Hallbera Vigdis pordis porbjorg 610f 610f
20 AlOf IJorbjorg Sesselja Cuolaug Sigurbjorg Bjorg
21 porhildur Halla Katdn S6lveig Valgerour Janina
22 Ragnhildur ~'1argret Guolaug ~1aria puri<5ur Asta
23 A.striour Alfheiour Solveig Holmfriour HoI mErion r Halldora
24 Au<5ur Birna Croa Bjorg Ragnhei<5ur l)ora
2.5 Cuoriour Jonmn l)orgeronr Ragnheiour porbjorg Sigurbjorg
26 Cunnhildnr Vigdfs Ragnhildur Kristjana Lilja
27 610f Oddn,' Scsselja EHsabet romnn
28 Vilborg l)ora Cuolaug
29 Anna Bjorg Unnur
80 S6lveig Solveig

EHsabet
Valgeronr
Ema

SOltlTl'S: See Table 1.
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Jnajority of cases ,)()}' is the first part of a compound name, but in
a minority of cases it is the end part as in Bergpor or Bergpora,
Steinpor or Steinpora. Sometimes, the p becon1es d as in H alld6l'
and Hal/dora. In one case there is a consonant change: the leading
female name pllrzollr (from the male porrzollr) must be reckoned
a p6r name.fi

(2) From the beginning there has been a continual increase
in biblical and Christian names. A very small number of the 3,500
original settlers listed in Landnanlab6k (The Book of Settlements)
had biblical names like J6n, Petuf, Pall, and Margret.7 Still, how-
ever, the great majority of Icelanders do\vn to the present have
horne Old Norse names.

( 3 ) UntH the eighteenth century virtually no Icelanders had
luore than one name while among those born in the years 1941-
19,50 52 percent had t\VO or Inore given names.8 In the 1703
census only two individuals in the whole country, a brother and
sister, were enumerated as having two given names.9

( 4 ) From the beginning Icelanders have continually made up
new names hy compounding names, but the process greatly ac-
celerated in the nineteenth century \vhen many new combinations
came into existence like Frio;on and Bergton.

( 5) From the nineteenth century there has been an increasing
tendency to use foreign names, a few of which have become very
common (e.g., Kristinn and Hulda), a distressing trend to some
Icelanders. Most of the leading foreign names have come to Iceland
via Denmark.

Throughout Icelandic history relatively few names have been
used by the 111ajority of the population. In the 1703 census 387
male and 338 female names were counted.tO However, 23.5 percent
of the males \vere named Jon, probably the most common male
name at all times from the thirteenth century. The ten most frequent
male names in this early census were held by over half the males.
Among females, the most common nan1e in 1703, as it has been
since at least the t\velfth century, was Gtlorun; this \vas the given

() Noted by Assar Janzen, "De fonlvastnordiska personnamen," in Persomuzvne:
Nordisk Kultur VII (Stockholm: Albert Bonniers forlag, 1947), pp. 22-186, p. 95.

7 Ibid., p. 29. See also Jakob Benediktsson, "Landndmah6k; Some remarks on its
value as a historical source," Saga-Book of the Viking Society for Northern Research,
Vol. XVII (Part 4, 1969), pp. 275-292; and the Nafnaskra to Landnamab6k (Reykjavik:
Hio lslenzka fomritafelag, 1968), Vol. II, pp. 441-525.

H lslenzk mannanofn, 1921-1950, p. 11.
!) 6lafur Larusson, Nofn islendinga aria 1703 (Reykjavik: Hio islenzka bOkmenntafe-

lag, 1960), p. 3.
10 Ibid., p. 3.
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name of 19.7 percent of all females. As with males the ten most
common names accounted for a majority of all females enumerated.

Among Icelanders born in the years 1921-1950 the number of
recorded names more than tripled to 1,234 for males and 1,463 for
females.ll Yet, however, between a third and a half of both males
and females had the ten most frequent names. Sixty-four percent
of the male names were held by fewer than 50 individuals and
.31 percent were held by only one person. Among female names
73 percent were counted fe\~/er than 50 times and 30 percent only
once. The use of J6n declined to 6.5 percent of all males, Guorun
to 7.8 percent of all females.

The leading male names have close to the same rank order of
frequency at present as in 1703 and perhaps for several centuries
before that. The most notable exception is Gunnar which moved
from thirty-fifth place in 1703, to thirty-third place in 1855, to
twenty-fourth place in 1910, and to fourth place in the present
era. Significantly this is the name of the greatest of all heroes in
the Sagas of the Icelanders, Gunnar of Hlidarend in Njals saga.
The name Bjarni, on the other hand, declined from third place
in 1703 to seventh place in 1855 to eighth place in 1910, and to
fifteenth place an10ng males born in 1921-1950. Of the 33 most
common male names listed in Table 1 for the most recent period
at least 24 go back to the Age of Settlement (870-930) .12 Kristian
and Kristinn are Danish imports and were rarely used in Iceland
prior to the eighteenth century. J6hann and J6hannes, variations
of the biblical name J6n, came into Iceland in the seventeenth
century or earlier; there \vere only 11 J6hanns and one J6hannes
enumerated in 1703. Stefan dates from the thirteenth century.
Gu%n is a name which was unknown in 1703, but became com-
mon in the nineteenth century; it is a typical Icelandic compound
and is simply Icelandic for God's J6n. Oskar and Agust date from
the eighteenth or early nineteenth centuries. Sigurj6n, in thirty-
third place, is another nineteenth century compound, but, unlike
Guoj6n, has no meaning.

There is clearly less continuity with female than with male
names. Of the 33 most common female names for the present
period listed in Table 2 not fewer than 18 go back to the Age of
Settlement. Kristin, the third most common name among females
born in the 1921-1950 period, is a Christian name which was

11 lslenzk mannaniifn, 1921-1950, p. 12.
12 Much of the specific information on Icelandic.: names in this and the subsequent

paragraph is from Hennann Palsson, lslenzk mannanofn (Reykjavik: Heimskringla,
1960); see also Assar Janzen, or. cit.
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introduced into Iceland in the thirteenth century, since which
time it has always been one of the most common names in Iceland.
Anna \vas introduced into Iceland in the fifteenth century and
is the sixth most conlmon female name among those born in the
years 1921-1950; it was twenty-ninth in frequency among those
enumerated in 1703, but jumped to eighth place in 1855, and to
sixth place in 1910 where it has remained. J6hanna, a feminine
form of J6hann, is of Danish origin and goes back to the seven-
teenth century. Sigrlln was not used in Iceland before the fifteenth
century although the name is found in The Saga of the Volsungs
written in the thirteenth centurv. Maria, another Christian name,
did not come into use until the ~eighteenth century; there were no
Marias enumerated in 170,3.1~ Jona, the feminine of Jon, became
popular in the late nineteenth century; only one Jona was enumer-
ated in 170.3. Erla is of very recent vintage in Iceland; none was
enumerated as recently as 1910. Hulda is a late nineteenth-century
import from Denmark. Elin is of non-Norse origin (from Greek
Helena) and was not used in Iceland before the fifteenth century.
]onina, a feminine diminutive of ] on, is probably a nineteenth-
century invention. Asta is a shortening of the ancient Norwegian
nanle Astri5i, and was not used in Iceland before the thirteenth
century. Six Sigurbiorgs were counted in 1703, a compound name
of old Norse roots probably invented in the seventeenth century.
[-,ilia was not used in Iceland prior to the eighteenth century.
Elisabet dates from the seventeenth century.14 The name Erna is
from the mythological literature of ancient Iceland ( Rigspula );
only three were enumerated in 1910.

Some of the wives and slaves \vho accompanied the original
Norse settlers were Irish. They are responsible for a small number
of Irish \vords in the Icelandic language, including a few proper
names. The most comnlon have been the male names Kjartan
( Certan), Kormakur (Cormac), and Njall (Niall), together with
the female name Melkorka (Mael Curcaig). All of these are the
names of well-known Saga characters, yet not since the earliest
generations have more than a fraction of one percent of Icelanders
borne Irish names. By far the most common has been Kjarten,
also the name of an enormously illustrious and handsome figure
in Laxdaela Saga, but of the males born in 1921-1950 only 261

1:l There were, however, four women in 1703 with the male-sounding name Mario.
See Nofn islendinga aria 1703, p. 38.

14 However, a northern version of this name was Ellisif and was used in Iceland
from the thirteenth through the eighteenth century. See Hermann Palsson, op. cit., p. 186.
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had this as a single, first, or auxiliary name; only 15 were enu-
merated in 1703.

Severa] patterns in the naming of children have persisted since
Saga Times and earlier.15 Sometimes sons have been named after
their fathers, but this has never been a common pattern either
among the Old Norse n~r among contemporary Icelanders. Of
ahout 1,100 ]c5nslisted in the Reykjavik section of the 1972 Icelandic
telephone directory, only 21 have the patronymic ]6nnson. Rarely,
at any time, have daughters been named after their mothers. Three
nanling patterns have been common from the beginning: alliteration,
variation, and commemoration. A stunning example of the allitera-
tive pattern is the successive list of kings of the Uppsala dynasty
who have been named Agni, Alrek, Ygnvi, Iprund, Aun, Egil,
6ttar, Adils, Eystein, Yngvar, Qnund, Ingiald, and Olaf.16 That this
\vas a pervasive Old Germanic pattern is suggested by the names
of Alfred the Great's children: Ethelflaed, Edward, Edmund, Ethel-
gifu, Aelfthryth, and Ethelweard.17 Some contemporary Icelandic
couples continue to have children with alliterative name com-
hinations such as Gunnar, Gunnilla, and Guobjorg. Probably always
more common, however, has been the variation principle, and this
pattern is probably older than the alliteration pattern having arisen
hefore the Germanic languages were separated from the main
stock; it appears in Greek.Is Here names with similar beginnings
or endings are used to show family relationships. In Iceland and
Ancient Scandinavia variations of the first element rather than the
end element have been much more common.19 In Landnarrwb6k
there is an account of a settler from Sogn in Norway named Vegeir
(which means Temple-Geir or Holy-Geir); he had six sons named
Vebjorn, Vesteinn, Vepormur, Vemundur, Vegestur, and Veporn,
plus a daughter named V,edis. The helpful brothers in Hrafnkel:s
Saga were named porgeir and porbjorn, and they have a third
brother named porm6our. Such a combination would not be unusual

15 For Old Norse patterns of naming, see Assar Janzen, Ope cit.; also, see articles
on "N amngjeving" and "Personnavn" in Kulturhistorisk Leksikon for nordisk middelalder
(Reykjavik: B6kaverzlun Isafolder, various years).

16 Noted in Peter Foote and David M. Wilson, The Viking Achievement (London:
Sidgwick & Jackson, 1970), p. 115.

17 Eleanor Shipley Duckett, Alfred the Great (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1956); see family tree opposite p. 1.

18 E. G. Withycombe, The Oxford Dictionary of English Christian Names (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1950, Second Edition), pp. xxiii-xxiv.

19 For a discussion of these elements in Icelandic names, see Roland Otterbjork,
"Moderna isHindska farnamn," Scripta Islandica ( Sweden), Arsbok 14 ( 1963),
pp. 27-41.
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in contemporary Iceland. Once again it is appropriate to note
Alfred the Great whose father was named Ethelwulf and whose
brothers were Ethelbald, Ethelbert, Ethelred, and Ethelswith.

Far more common, however, than either of these patterns has
been commemoration, particularly the naming of a son after an
ancestor, above all a paternal grandfather. Ari porgiklson (1067-
1148), the father of Icelandic history, had a son named porgils
Arason, who, in turn, had a son named Ari porgiklson. It has always
been common in Iceland, and perhaps more so now than ever in
the past, to have name reversals such as this. A sizeable proportion
of contemporary Icelandic males have the same names as their
paternal grandfathers.

University of New Mexico

JAPANESE ONOMATOLOGIST DIES

Dr. Ei Sakuma, former lecturer at the Japan
Dental College and authority on Japanese family
names, died on December 16, 1975, at the age
of 62. Some of his works are Onamae haiken
(Show me your Name), Chinsei kimei (Curi-
ous Names), Nihonjin-no sei (Japanese Family
Names) and Onamae fudoki (Topography on
Family Narnes). Although not a member of
the American Name Society, he was widely
known in the scholarly world both in this coun-
try and abroad.


